Miami Circle Reflections: Part 1 - the Journey Begins
Contributed by Ryan Wheeler, Peabody Director, Ryan Wheeler, debuts a series of blog posts featuring his memories of working on the Miami Circle project from site survey through the construction and opening of the Miami Circle Park in February 2011. Read on to learn more!

Collections work - Home edition
Contributed by Marla Taylor
As the country continues to work from home, the Peabody collections team has found plenty of remote work to keep busy. Check out what they have been up to!

#Museumathome
Contributed by Marla Taylor
Around the world, museums are finding new and clever ways to engage with people at home through their websites, Twitter, Instagram, and even using stop-motion animation! See our favorites here!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Massachusetts Archaeological Society Monthly Meeting
Monthly Meetings Cancelled Until Further Notice
The APRIL and MAY meetings for the MAS Gene Winter Chapter at the R.S. Peabody Institute of Archaeology are CANCELLED. Notification on when meetings will begin again will be given, most likely for the start of the 2020-2021 season in September. Stay safe everyone!
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TRENDING NOW
• Check out the Peabody's new Youtube series - proCRAFTinating with the Peabody! Educational content and activities that are fun for the whole family. Explore it all here!
• Check out the latest from the Journal of Archaeology and Education here!
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